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QUINTET MEETS STRONG
AGGIE TEAM TONIGHT

JUNIOR PROM ACTIVITIES
FEATURE THIS WEEK-END

Struggle Between Rival Centers
to be Feature-Game a Win
for 'Varsity Last Year

Junior Week Officially Opened
by Dance at Alpha Delta
Phi Chapter House

NYE HANDICAPPED

AGGIE GAME TONIGHT

Veteran Center Slowed Up by Ankle
Strain-Chubbuck Expected to
Star for Storrs, Bissell
for Blue and Gold.
One of the hardest tussles of the
year is expected tonight when the
Blue and Gold basketball team meets
the Connecticut Agricultura~ team in
the Hopkins Street gym.
Extra
seating facilities have been arranged
for and many prom-goers are expected to attend, inasmuch as the game
will be over just about as the prom
is beginning. The preliminary game
will be between the Trinity Junior
'Varsity and the Connecticut Aggie
Freshman team and it is scheduled
to start at 7.30 in the evening. The
'varsity contest will start about an
hour later.
There is no doubt that tonight's
game will be a close one, for both
the Aggie team and Coach Oosting's
team have shown excellent early sea!On form. The latest opponent of
both teams was Springfield College,
and both Trinity and the Aggies were
forced to take defeat, Trinity by
three points and the Aggies by four
points. This fact would tend to indicate that both Trinity and the
Aggies are about on a par with each
other and that any outcome is to
be expected tonight.
Many of the undergraduates remember undoubtedly the thrilling
last second field basket by Joe Fleming, Trinity forward, which resulted in
Trinity's defeating the Connecticut
Aggie team last year by a one-point
margin. The starting lineup for Trin( Continued on page 4.)

POSITIONS ON TRIPOD
OPEN TO COMPETITION
Officers Retire in Accordance
with New Managerial and
Competitive System
Following a new experimental managerial and competitive system, the
details of which were decided on during the past year, the new officers of
THE TRIPOD were elected last week
to serve until mid-years of the next
college year. In keeping with this
change, four competitions for election
to the board of THE TRIPOD are
to be held each year.
In past years, it has been the custom to hold all publication elections
in the spring, with the general unsatisfactory result that inexperienced
men have held office during the first
few weeks of the fall. It is the hope
of the retiring senior members of
THE TRIPOD board that the new
plan will enable the new officers each
year to adapt themselves to their
new positions more gradually and
thoroughly.
·
The first compe_tition will last for
two months, and will be open to
freshmen and sophomores in good
standing. All men with any journalistic experience are urged to report
on Monday to Trevithick, Mitchell, or
Muller.
The retiring members of the board
are: W. B. Gardner, '30, Editor-inchief; L. B. Brainerd, '30, Business
Manager; J. B. Meeker, '31, Circulation Manager; M. L. Doublier, K. A.
Linn, and G. P. Nordstrom, all of
1930.

Eddie Wittstein Orchestra Engaged
for Prom This Evening-Each
Fraternity to Have Booth
in Alumni Hall.

'

New Chapel to Combine Outstanding
Features of the Norman--Gothic Styles
Ground has been broken and work
is now well under way on a new
chapel for the college that promises
to be one of the architectural show
pieces of this country, if the desires
of the donor and college administration, and the aim of the architects,
are' realized.
In · the words of President R. B.
Ogilby, the donor, who is William G.
Mlather of Cleveland, class of 1877,
and a trustee of the college, is, "to
give his alma mater a building of
rare beauty, worthy to be a House
of God, not only as an ornament to
the college, but also a tool-an opportunity for· real use by the students."
After the architects, Frohman, Robb &
Little, of Boston and Washington,
who are building the Wlashington
Cathedral, conferred with Mr. Mather
and inspected the site of the new
building, they are quoted as saying
that they had an opportunity to design one of the most beautiful and
perfect chapels in the world.
The
architects have been working on the
plans for a year and a half, and the
structure will be two years in building.
Located on the north side of the
campus quadrangle, which has already
been started by the Williamf: Memorial library and administration building, the chapel will be connecterl with
a future addition to this building by
a covered triple archway, ove1' which
will be a room for use by certain of
the college honorary societies, and
which will complete a solid wall of
buildings on the north side of the formal campus. The building material
of the chapel will be stone, chosen to
harmonize with that of the present
buildings, which is brownstont:.
In total length, the chapel will be

180 feet. The nave and chancel will
be 32 feet wide, and the choir 38 feet.
The height will be 54 feet from the
ground to the ridge of the choir, with
the · chancel eight feet higher.
The
total height of the tower will be 163
feet. On the north side, extending
toward Vernon Street, there is provision for a side chapel 25x37 feet, to
be used for smaU services. In all
probability, this chapel will not be
constructed at once.
On the south side, looking toward
the campus, will be an open cloister.
The east end of the building overhangs the terrace that borders the
formal campus, giving opportunity
for a crypt below the chancel, and a
large choir room. There will be three
sacristies,
and every possible appointment to make convenient the use
of the building.
In design, the crypt is of Norman
architecture, giving a sense of fundamental strength and solidity.
The
architecture in general is Gothic, after the manner of the English college
chapels. The nave is in the style ·of
the early thirteenth century, and the
choir in that of the late thirteenth
century. At the east end, and in the
upper part of the tower, there is a
suggestion of the perpendicular
Gothic. In the interior, the roof is
supported by heavy wooden trusses of
hammer-beam construction. '!'he ceiling over the chancel will be richly
decorated in color. The floor will be
of stone.
The plans call for a beautiful rose
window at the west end, which, with
the lower part of the tower windows,
will be filled with geometrical tracery
in stained
glass. The tracery becomes more flowing in the choir
windows, with a decided shift to the

Many members of the undergraduate body are planning to attend the
an!\ual Junior Prom, which will be
held tonight in Alumni Hall. Junior
Week started officially last night with
a formal dance at the Phi Kappa
Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi and it
will close at midnight tomorrow night
· with three formal dances, which will
be given by three of the national fraternities on the hill.
The Prom tonight will be preceded
by the annual basketball game between the Blue and Gold and the
Connecticut Aggie team and the contest will be played in the Hopkins
Street Gym. Tlle preliminary game,
which starts at 7.30 o'clock, will be
between the Connecticut Aggie Freshman team . and the Trinity Junior
'Varsity.
Prom-goers will have· a rare treat
in store for them in view of the fact
that the music for the occasion will
be played by Eddie Wittstein, personally, and his twelve-piece orchestra of New Haven. Wittstein is also
scheduled to play for the annual Yale
Junior Prom next week at New
Haven, and his last appearance at
college was at the Sophomore Hop
of the present Junior Class.
As in form·er years, each of the
fraternities will have a booth at the
prom and the decorations in Alumni
Hall will consist largely of the college colors, Blue and Gold. The dec( Continued on page 3.)

perpendicular in the sacristies and
chancel.
The cliapel itself will seat about
300 men in the choir, with the addition
of 300 more outside of the rood
screen. Built against the tower will
be an outdoor pulpit, for use in connection with open-air services on the '
campus.
Although the estimated
time of construction is two years, the
college administration hopes that
some use of the building can be had
during the commencement week qf
1931.
In building the chapel, a secondary
thought in the mind of Mr. Mather is
to make his gift a means whereby
Trinity men and their families may
erect a permanent memorial on the
college campus for alumni of the college who have died. Accordingly, it
is his intention to leave uncompleted
many of the details and furnishings
of the edifice, providing ample opportunity for others to share with him
in "the privilege of making the chapel
perfect."
The architects have taken cognizance of this desire, and in their plans
they have provided many opportunities for individual memorials.
Worked into the chapel will be several pieces of ancient stone that will
link Trinity, Hartford, with her sister
Trinities at Oxford, Cambridge, and
Dublin, and with the ancient English
Church. These include:
The framework and mullions - of a
window that originally was in that
part of Whitehall Palace built by
Cardinal Wolsey. These stones have
been owned by the college for fortytwo years, and are a gift of a former
Hartford resident.
From Trinity, Cambridge: A cor(Continued on page 3.)

SWIMMING AND SQUASH /
GAMES THIS AFTERNOON
Program Arranged in Trowbridge
Memorial for Entertainment
of Visitors
A program for the entertainment
of those attending the Junior Prom
will be held in the Trowbridge Memorial Gymnasium this afternoon.
It
will c9nsist of exhibition events in
swimming, diving, and squash racquets, given by members of the stu-·
dent body, with possibilities of exhibition games and water polo. About
two dozen students will take part in
the activities, which should be well
worth seeing. In addition to the five
exhibition squash matches, there will
be a comedy exhibit in court 6 by
Reuter and Prior, class of 1932.
Those participating in the diving
will be Wyckoff, 1931, and Paige,
1933, while Mr. Warnock, ex-champion
senior diver of the State of Connecticut, will also give an exhibition.
The swimmers will be Cornwell,
Wyckoff, Paige, Jahnke, Diman, D.
Coles, Andrus, Hall, Higgins, Ander~
son, Armstrong, Gane, Stella, and
Cooper.
The six squash matches will take
place as follows:
Court
Court
Court
Court
Court
Court

!-Isherwood vs. Manweiller.
2-Macinnes vs. Schmolze.
3-Arnold vs. Britton.
4-Brainard vs. Phippen.
5-Grainger vs. Stumpf.
6-Reuter vs. Prior.
(Comedy.)
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BY WAY OF WELCOME.
To the Class of 1931, of course, but to the entire coUege body
as well, this Junior week-end has a flavor and air a little different
from those of the ordinary run of Junior week-ends as they have
been. To our guests, we have the privilege of pointing out the new
gymnasium unit as the best of its kind in the country, and of saying
(tone of hushed · awe) that the new chapel (with a look at the
steam-shovel and mud) will be as good as-yes, even better than
the one at Princeton (which is really a verJi inferior sort of chapel,
anyhow) . Then, in a very casual and m,atter-of-fact way, we can
run over the list of the other buildings which are assured in the
next few years, and, with the use of a little imagination to be
sure, we can show them the ideal college as it will be.
Finally, with a h i"nt of true pride in our voices ("Stars and
Stripes Forever" in the background), we can say that the football
team scored this year, that the basketball team. is pretty good, and
that the college now has in its midst an embryonic hockey team
(which hasn't played any games yet, except off ice). In other
words, we can let our visitors know in no uncertain terms that we
are ready to play football, hockey, battledore-and-shuttlecock,
squash-racquets (or rabbits, as somebody said), and to row (it
seems that there was a crew here in 1870) with the best and biggest
colleges.
B.ut we are not a university (this with a coy and sidelong look
down' the river to Middletown) and are proud of it. Then too, we
are inher~mtly modest, and the long narrative above might be indicative of almost anything else but.
And so, with true New
England optimism, we welcom,e you to the Junior Prom (usually a
very drab affair), to the diving exhibition at the new pool (there
are rumors of faulty construction in the new gym, so watch out)and, in short, we welcome you to one of the smallest colleges in the
country.

TIHE NEW CHAPEL
A~

last the great dream of the founders is well on its way
toward realization in this beautiful new edifice-predicted by the
architects to be the finest college chapel in the country, bar none,
The campus during the past fifty years has b .e .e n gradually assuming the quadrangle form which was originally planned with the
moving of the site from the Capitol groul).ds in 1880, and what
could be more fitting than that this newest and largest project in
that line should take the form of a chapel, since the college, although now non-sectarian, was established in the Church and founded
by Churchmen over one hundred and seven years ago ?
The chapel of a college should be its most beautiful and outstanding building, and now through the generosity of Mr. Mather,
this is going to be the case. The old chapel, although beautiful,
was out of sight in the main line of buildings; the new one with its
height, and the additional stature of the college hill, will stand out
over the Connecticut landscape as Chartres stands up above the
FrPnch countryside. To appreciate its height in comparison with
the other buildings on the campus (according to the plaster model
·of the ultimate cam,pus now in the library), the reader must imagine
towers more than twice the height of Northam, and indescribably
more graceful and beautiful. The architects' drawing which appears onj the front page can give only a bare idea of the beauty.
According to rumor, the present Junior class will be graduated
in the new building, and it is appropriate that the first published
pictures and plans should be released on this week-end of festivities
for the first class to say farewell to its Alma Mater under its
shelter. The president has spoken of Mr. Mather's gift as being
" not only an ornament to the college, but also a tool-an oppor-tunity for real use by the students." For this latest instrument for
·our education and enjoyment, we join with the rest of the college
.body in offering our very deep gratitude to William Gwinn Mather,
1877.
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by John Riordan;
Farrar & Rinehart, Publishers ; 297 pages, $2.50.
R eviewed by K. A. Linn, 1930.

ON THE MAKE,

This is a group of short stories, of
"the hard-boiled girls and boys", so
we are informed by the book cover,
embellished with a series of drawings to illustrate the point. A ready
and brief sort of criticism may be
offered of the work of this young
telephone engineer by stating that
after reading one of . the stories at
random, the book was set aside for
some time. And yet this may hardly
be fair, fo r there is the possibility
that a slight case of indigestion or a
temporary state of hyper-acidity of
the critic's system might very well
have warped his viewpoint.
It is
true that upon taking up the book
for a second reading, we went through
it all at one sitting.
"On the Make" is done after the
modern manner, very much in the
style of Ernest Hemingway, but falling short of his work at its best, for
Hemingway's best is good - than
which there is no better of its kind.
John Riordan makes the same pointed
use of dialogue as Hemingway, as
also his sharply-clipped passages of
description.
His observations are
honest and sure, as may be seen in
such places as one where he accurately localizes the seat of feminine sex
appeal, or, shall we say, reduces it to
its primary essentials.
He traces
several episodes incidental to .the
lives of college students, out to raise
a certain amount of merely secondrate hell.
His scenes are popular
dance-halls, speakeasies, beaches and
beach~crowds, and lower class flats,
inhabited by "pick-up" girls. It is

all pretty cheap and shallow, but objectively so, being narrated from the
standpoint of young fellows who for
the most part are merely indulging
themselves for the sake of diversion
from the r igors of the pursuit of education.
As studies of the modern generation-its behavior and its misbehavior, this series of stories are very
good; they go just to the point, just
far enough to partake of virtues attributable to real authenticity; it is
a young man who is writing, and in
presenting these pictures of his kind,
there is no moralizing, nor making
of excuses. You may "we moderns''
just as you f ind us, is the implied
tone. Some of the best pieces for the
interest they contain and the manner
in which they are done, are "Shore
Ways", "The Biddy", "Hot Afternoon." There is by no means a lack
of ideas or thought shown in the
book. In one story or sketch in particular, "The Parting Way", which
deals with some stray pieces of conversation between a group of fellows
in a bull session, or more properly a
beer session, we get a little discussion
on the usefulness of the poor working
classes to the proper enjoyment of
life by the upper classes, a theme pursued with a forth-rightness and decision which would be sure to arouse
strong comment if published in essay
form in any magazine such as the
"American Mercury"; we are given
the not original statement that democracy is absolute bunk with great
vehemence. So if you are a "modern", read "On the Make" and enjoy
it; if not, then you may not enjoy it,
probably will not "get" it, and almost
certainly will not "see" it--to approve.

Private School is Failing its Purpose
Says Geo. A. Boyce, '21, .in Pamphlet
(The following extracts are
taken bodily from a pamphlet
published by Mr. George A.
Boyce, 1921. Mr. Boyce has
aroused nation-wide discussion on the value of the present American college preparatory school, comments on his
views appearing on the editorial pages of numerous college
and secondary school papers.
Mr. Boyce is instructor of
mathematics at Western IReserve
Academy,
Hudson,
Ohio.)
The private school in America is
failing to achieve its purpose. Anyone who expects to defend such a
sweeping statement must present an
abundance of evidence. He must first
demonstrate that the private schools
have a common purpose and then
show that a large majority of them
are failing to achieve this purpose.
Much has been said on this subject,
but in the main the accusations and
the defense have been based largely
on personal opinions and incomplete
evidence. The writer therefore undertook a few years ago to determine the
actual facts.
There were at least two ways to
proceed. One was to visit a great
many schools all over the country,
talk to the schoolmasters, observe
the pupils, and then record the results. Such a plan is followed by
many educational travelers, and ·it
has some advantages. One gets a
good view of the setting of the school,
the equipment, and the personalities
involved. To make the picture complete, however, more is needed. The
second method of procedure was to
make a careful analysis of government reports, school catalogues, and
similar literature.
Here was an
opportunity t o eliminate to the highest degree the bias of the human
equation and personal opinion. Only
in the catalogues can one get ll comprehensive insight into such allimportant items as the curriculum.

The reader may think that such a
method cannot possibly unearth new
facts. One cannot escape the fact,
however, that an approach of this
sort invariably brings to light quite a
different interpretation of what has
appeared commonplace.
Furthermore, what is here said is confirmed
by a mass of valid evidence and is
elevated from the field of controversy. Data were collected from 34
states concerning approximately 250
private schools, most of which are
non-parochial, non-military schools
for boys. There was no intention of
slighting other types of schools. For
purposes of scientific validity, a
particular type of school had to be
studied thoroughly, and, as a census
of schools revealed only a few more
than three hundred private schools
for boys, the ground was amply
covered. No school of importance in
this group was missed. In addition,
a sampling of representative military
schools and coeducational schools
helped to complete the survey.
Two essential points must be
developed. First, have the private
schools a significant role to play?
Second, are they playing it?
To
answer these questions, it is necessary to have a clear picture of the
evolution of education in this country.
Latin Grammar Schools.
The earliest schools in America
were not public schools in the modern
sense, and most of them were founded through religious motives. Some
were privately owned institutions.
Even the elementary and the Latin
schools controlled by the towns
charged fees. Most of the boys who
could be released at all from farm
work or from apprentice work in the
trades had to be content with but a
few years devoted to reading, writing,
and arithmetic in the elementary
school. A very few of the brightest
boys, sons of the more wealthy in
the larger towns, were able to go to
college to learn Latin and Greek and
studied at the Latin schools in prep( Continued on page 4.)
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THE TRIPOD

'VARSITY FIVE HAS WON
LAST 12 HOME GAMES

1894.

The Rev. Dr. Cameron J. Davis was
consecrated Bishop-Coadjutor of the
Episcopal Diocese of Western New
Record This Season is Four Wins York in Trinity Church, Buffalo,
and One Loss-Single Defeat where he had been rector since 1901.
by Springfield College
Bishop Davis received from the College the honorary degree of Doctor of
AGGIES NEXT OPPONENT Divinity in 1920.

,

* *

<::oach Oosting Hopes to Put Aggies
1898.
in Defeat Column Along With
Woolsey MeA. Johnson, of Andover,
Alumni, Clark, Tufts,
recently presented a paper on
Conn.,
and Norwich.
rare mineral biochemistry before the
With its victory over Tufts by a Connecticut Society of Neuropaths at
comfortable margin shortly before the Hotel Taft.
Mr. Johnson is at present conductthe mid-year examination period, the
ing an experimental farm at Andover,
Blue and Gold basketball team has Conn.
run its winning streak up to twelve
straight games for the home floor,
GROUND BROKEN ON
and the game with the Connecticut
NEW:· CHAPEL.
Aggie team scheduled for tonight in
(Continued from page 1.)
the Hopkins Street gym will either
add another to the rapidly increasing bel head from a building so old that
list of conquests or it will mean the it has been succeeded by one of the
cutting off of one of the most bril- more venerable of the present structures.
iant and consistent records in TrinFrom the Missionary College of St.
"ty basketball history.
Augustine: Two stones. One a piece
The great reason for this remark- of Roman tile from the chapel of St.
able string of wins may be attributed Pancras, which is said to have been ::.
to Coach Ray Oosting's foresight in pagan temple before it became a
Christian Church in the year 598.
having had a group of six or seven The second, a piece of Caen stone
players play together consistently from Normandy, formerly a part of
since their freshman year. For the St. Ethelbert's Tower in the Abbey
first time in quite a number of years Church of St. Peter, St. Paul and St.
This church was built
the personnel of the Blue and Gold Augustine.
about the year 1080.
team is exactly the same as it was
From the Dean and Chapter of
(juring the preceding year, and there Canterbury Cathedral: A small piece
s no doubt that these players will of carved stone from the cathedral
.continue to give a good account of itself .
From the churchyard wall at Suithemselves in what is left of the
grave Manor, original home of the
1930 schedule.
Washington family: A stone that will
The season started auspiciously serve as a reminder that the original
when every one of last year's letter- name of Trinity was Washington
men returned in addition to several College.
From Trinity, Oxford: An old
pl"omising members of Coach Oostbuilding stone.
·ng's Junior 'Varsity team. To this
From Trinity, Dublin: A part of a
group was added also some transfers pillar in the old college chapel, which
from other colleges, and although was taken down about 100 years ago.
they will not be able to play until
after they have successfully completed their first semester of work,
they furnished the 'varsity players Tufts held at the end of the first
with some good opposition in the half, the Blue and Gold rallied in the
practice sessions.
second half and won by a score of
In the first game of the season the 29 to 18. During the first half the
'varsity was successful in defeating Trinity attack failed to get started
a team made up of alumni of the and many wild shots were made.
college by a score of 29 to 14. In However Coach Oosting's little chat
that game Captain Bissell accounted between halves must have pointed out
for ,t en points which was a strong where the trouble was in the Trinity
indication to the Trinity rooters that machine, for the team soon forged to
he had not lost his excellent shooting the lead after several minutes of the
€ye which was responsible for several final half had been played. Nye led
notable Blue and Gold victories dur- the scoring with ten points and the
ing the preceding season. Nye also team as a whole passed better and
played well for the 'varsity making played a better brand of basketball.
€ight points and playing a strong
In the last game of the year before
passing game under the basket. The the end of the Christmas term
Alumni team was .handicapped by the Springfield College defeated the Blue
fact that they had never played to- and Gold by a score of 36 to 33 in a
gether. .as a group, and consequently fast game which was played at
thei, assi,.ng and defensive play was Springfield. The Blue and Gold held
of a poor calibre.
a slight lead at the half, but was
The first real test for the Blue and unable to hold this when one of the
Gold came a week later when Nor- Springfield forwards started on a
wich came to Hartford for a game. scoring rampage and accounted for
During the earlier part of the game three successive field baskets. There
both teams indicated that the game is no doubt that the most brilliant
would be a close one, but after about performer of the evening was Bill
ten minutes of play the Trinity of- Nye with eighteen points to his
fensive began to function smoothly credit. He completely outplayed three
and the final score was 28 to 12 in opposing centers and held them
favor of Coach Oosting's players. scoreless during the entire game.
Bissell again led in the scoring with
Thus far the record this season is
eight points and Fleming and Nye four wins and one loss with two€ach accounted for six. The work of thirds of the schedule still to be
Deschamps and Bissell in the defen- played. The team to date has scored
sive positions in this game was 143 points to its opponents' 95. The
especially brilliant.
games remaining to be played in
The first game to be played away addition to the one with the Aggies
was against Clark and it was played tonight are as follows: February 7,
at Worcester, Mass.
Trinity was Wesleyan at Middletown; February
forced to play harder than against 11, Massachusetts Aggies at AmNorwich but it won by a comfort- herst; February 14, Albany Law at
able margin 24 to 15. The scoring Albany, N. Y.; February 15, Hamilin this game was quite equally ton College at Clinton, N. Y.; Febdivided among all the players, Bissell ruary 22, Pratt at Hartford; February
and Slossberg each made six points, 26, Rhode Island State at Hartford;
Deschamps and Knurek three each March 1, Brooklyn Poly at Hartford;
and Nye accounted for five points.
March 5, Worcester Tech at Hartford,
In spite of a slight lead which and March 8, Williams at Hartford.
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Alumni Notes

1922.

JUNIOR WEEK
PROGRAM

A son, Samuel Austin Gable, was
born Wednesday, January 8, 1930, to
Mr. and Mrs. Bert C. Gable, Jr., of
Clearfield Road, Wethersfield.
Mr. C. Edward Cram recently married Miss Dorothy S. Matt, daughter
* *
of Mrs. A. F. Matt of Rochester,
1918.
N. Y. The ceremony took place in
Mr. F. Paul Easland of Auburn
the Lake Avenue Baptist Church,
Road, West Hartford, sailed recently
Rochester. Mr. Cram was captain of
for a short stay in Bermuda.
the baseball team in 1922.
1906.
Burdette C. Maercklein sailed on
January 18 for Southern Spain and
Morocco, where he will spend the remainder of the winter. He will go on
to Italy in the early spring.

Thursday, January 30:
(Formal Dance from 9 until 1
at the Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha
Delta Phi.)
Friday, January 31:
Swimming and Squash Racquets
Exhibition in the new Trowbridge
Memorial at 3 in the afternoon.
Basketball Game, Trinity versus
Connecticut Aggies, at the Hopkins Street Gym.
Preliminary
game starts at 7.30 o'clock in the
evening.
Trinity Junior Prom from 10
o'clock until 4 in Alumni Hall.

• *

1921.
Mr. George A. Boyce recently published in "The School Review", an
article entitled, "Is the Private School
Fulfilling its Function?" This article has aroused a nation-wide controversy and has attracted much attention in secondary school circles.

* *
1927.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Richmond of
Plymouth, Conn., recently announced
the marriage of their daughter, Miss
Alice Richmond, to Mr. William A.
Towill.

Saturday, February 1:

~ecrologp
1874.
The Very Reverend Dr. Charles
Ewell Craik, Dean Emeritus of Christ
Church Cathedral, died last month at
his home in Louisville, Kentucky.

**
1897.
Dr. John R. Benton, Dean of the
College of Engineering at the University of Florida, died of pneumonia
at his home in Gainesville, Florida, on
January 8.
Dr. Benton had been a member of
the Princeton and Cornell faculties,
and was the author of several books
on engineering. He was the son of
the late Reverend Robert A. Benton,
and the grandson of the late Reverend
George Benton, both of them graduates of Trinity.

JUNIOR PROM ACTIVITIES
FEATURE THIS W)EEK-END.
(Continued from page 1.)
orations will be by Simons of Hartford, and the dance favors will be by
Balfour & Company.
The dance program itself will consist of two halves of eight dances
each, and at the inter:m,ission a buffet
supper will be served.
The grand
march will come after the fourth
dance and it will be led by Miss Sarah
IL Abbe of South Windham, Conn.,
and Lauriston L. Scaife of Milton,
Mass., chairman of the Junior Prom
Committee. The leaders of the grand
march will be followed by Miss Mary
Fowler of New York City and Daniel
Butler McCook, also of New York
City, president of the Junior Class.
At the conclusion of the prom, which
will last until 4 o'clock Saturday
morning, the Phi Psi Chapter of Alpha Chi Rho will serve a prom breakfast at the chapter house, 84 Vernon
Street. The Beta Beta Chapter of
Psi Upsilon .will give its annual Junior Prom Week tea dance on Saturday
afternoon from four until seven
o'clock, and the music will be by the
Avon Country Club Orchestra. The
patronesses for this tea will be Mrs.
Remsen B. Ogilby, Mrs. Philip J. McCook, Mrs. Thurman L. Hood, Miss
Frances A. McCook and Mrs. John H.
Buck.
In the evening, three dances will be
given by three of the fraternities and
they will be from nine until twelve.
The first of these will be at the Alpha
Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon

THE TRINITY
COLLEGE
COMMONS
Under the
Direction of
Mrs. Kaiser

·All Home Cooking

at 94 Vernon Street, and the music
will be by the Avon Country Club
Orchestra. The patronesses for this
dance will be Mrs. Frank H. Foss,
Mrs. Remsen B. Ogilby, Mrs. Thurman L. Hood, Mrs. Howard R. Hill,
Mrs. Roger H. Motten and Mrs. Roger
B. Ladd.
The Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi
will also give a formal dance at 70
Vernon Street, and the patronesses
will be Mrs. Harry Herrick of Meriden, and Mrs. Robert Reynolds. Music for this dance will be by J. Lionel
Kennedy and his orchestra.
The third dance to be given Saturday evening will be at the Delta Chi
Chapter of Sigma Nu at the chapter
house at 78 Vernon Street. Music
will be by the City Club Orchestra
of Hartford. The patronesses for the
prom will be as follows: Mrs. Roger
H. Motten, Mrs. Roger L. Scaife, Milton, Mass., Mrs. Remsen B. Ogilby,
Mrs. Donald G. Mitchell, New London, Mrs. Philip J. McCook, New York
City, Mrs. Robert H. Waterman, Mrs.
John C. Wilson, Mrs. R. C. Buell, Mrs.
Benjamin Knower, Mrs. Lyman B.
Brainerd, Mrs. Frank C. Babbitt, Mrs.
Henry A. Perkins, Mrs. Gustav A.
Kleene, Mrs. Charles E. Rogers, Mrs.
Thurman L. Hood, Mrs. Horace C.
Swan, Mrs. Arthur Adams, Mrs. Leroy C. Barret, Mrs. Stanley L. Galpin,
Mrs. Edward F. Humphrey, Mrs.
Odell Shepard, Mrs. Edward L. Troxell, Mrs. Vernon K. Krieble, Mrs.
Morse S. Allen, Mrs. Sterling B.
Smith, Mrs. Arthur P. R. Wadlund,
M'rs. Ray Oosting, M!rs. Thomas H.
Bissonnette, Mrs. Martin Beutler, Mirs.
Archie R. Bangs, Mrs. Robert W.
Hutt, Mrs. Ernest W. Spaulding, and
Mrs. Donald W. Goodnow.
The members of the Junior Prom
Committee are as follows: Lauriston
L. Scaife, Milton, Mass., chairman,
Alpha Delta Phi; Daniel Butler McCook, New York City, Psi Upsilon,
ex-officio; Robert P. Waterman,
Hartford, Delta Kappa Epsilon; She!-

Annual Prom Breakfast at the
Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity, beginning immediately after the Prom.
Tea Dance, from 4 until 7 in the
afternoon at the Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon.
Formal Dances from 9 until 12
in the evening at Delta Kappa
Epsilon, Delta Phi, and Sigma Nu.

don Roots, Kuling, China, Psi Upsilon; Henry Rees Mitchell, New London, Alpha Delta Phi; John Fleet
Isherwood, Fall River, Mass., Alpha
Chi Rho; John F. Childs, Litchfield,
Conn., Sigma Nu; Ezra S. Diman,
Bryantville, Ma1>s., Delta Phi; A. J.
Forastiere, Hartford, Alpha Tau
Kappa; James P. Kearney, Newington, and H. D. Doolittle, Wethersfield,
Conn., Neutral Body, and Denton D.
Hall, Ridgewood, N. J., St. Anthony.

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
·

A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

Resources

Over $40,000,000

STEINMEYER'S
~art

flaberdashery
at
755 Main Street near Pearl

PLIMPTON'S
Stationers, Engravers, Printers

252 Pearl Street, at Ann
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THE TRIPOD
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SLOSSBERG
Tailorine: Parlor
The well known Trinity Tailor
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty

IS Lincoln Street, Hartford.
Telephone 6-9162.

THE TRINITY TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
We Call for and Deliver.
Tel. 6-0535.
1504 Broad Street.
M. Greenberg, Prop., Brownell Ave.

HENRY ANTZ

BARBER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.
11. Fitckner and G. Codraro,

Proprietor~.

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Branch-2 Gr9ve St., Old Times Bldg.

BOYS! If your SHOES need
Repairing, stop in at the

SHOEMAKER SHOP,
1047 Broad St.; Tel. 6~2861.
COLLEGE STATIONERY

The Trinity Stationery Co.
253 Asylum Street
Near Ann Street

We carry a Full Line of Colleare
Supplies

OH BOYS
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Buildinc
Barber Shop.
59 High Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS .
85 TrambaJI Street
Hartford, Conn.

LYRIC
BARBER SHOP
878 BROAD STREET
NEAR PARK
Trinity Men Prefer

TilE HEUBLEIN
BARBERSHOP
58 Mulberry Street, Hartford.

Trinity Barber Shop
OVER THE ROCKS.
We Solicit Your Trade.
Best Workmanship.
209 ZION STREET.

THE SANITARY TAILOR
CLEANING, PRESSING,
DYEING, REPAIRING
211 ZION STREET.

THE COLLEGE STORE

tional guidance and industrial training than does any .o ther type of
private school. Farming, printing,
metal-working, general manual labor,
ity will be the same as that which aration.
Even two or three cen- machine-shop practice, and autowas successful in turning back the turies ago, the college-preparatory repairing are the principal subjects
Storrs team last year.
offered although a few of the pupils
idea was of prime importance.
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
are able to do enough scholastic
About a week ago in practice, Bill
Less than a dozen of the Latin
PRINT DEALER.
work to enable them to go to, college.
Nye, rangy Blue and Gold center,
sprained his left ankle and for a schools have continued in existence
The Public Schools.
few days it looked as if he would be and are now private schools. Among
27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
unable to start for Trinity. However, these are the Collegiate School, New
Not until 1821 was the first public
Coach Oosting ordered a three-day York City; the Hopkins Grammar high school established, and as late
rest and as a result Nye was able to School, New Haven, Connecticut; the as 1890 the private schools still conget in two full days of practice scrim- Roxbury Latin School, RoxburY., stituted about 40 per cent. of the total
mage with the team.
number of schools in the United
Massachusetts; Trinity School, New
An interesting sidelight in tonight's
States. Hence it is .only within the
game will be the keen rivalry between York City; and the William Penn past fifty years that the strictly
Nye and Chubbuck, the opposing Charter School, Philadelphia, Penn- public school has come into predomJust Across the Line from
centers. These same players opposed sylvania.
inance. Now but 10 per cent. of the
Vernon Street
each other last year and both of them.
Academies.
pupils, elementary and secondary
gave an excellent exhibition of
grades combined, are enrolled in Modern Sanitary Service, where one
saves time and money.
basketball. Since that time, howA century later the dominant type private schools, approximately oneever, they have becom11 rivals in of school was the academy, and in half of which are parochial schools.
A. NORMAN, Proprietor.
track, and in the meet between the the majority of cases this type of This tremendous change in the status
361 ZION STREET.
two colleges last spring, Chubbuck school was even more of a private of the private school, which was once
defeated Nye in the hundred-yard
the educational institution of the
·
institution than was the Latin gramdash, but the latter turned the tables
country, inescapably affects the
in the two-hundred-twenty.
mar school.
A number of the present and future roles of the
In the season thus far, both Nye academies were connected in some private school in the American
and Chubbuck are leading their re- way with different religious sects, scheme of society.
spective teams in scoring and it will and, among those still existing, reliOn the other hand, the private
be interesting to note who plays the gious influences are largely retained. school is far from being annihilated;
better game tonight.
Nye's best
in fact, in some ways its position has
performance this year was against Others were made possible by the been strengthened. There is still a
Springfield, when he went on a scor- growing wealth and prosperity of the large number . of . well-established,
ing rampage and scored eighteen country, private bequests being made permanently endowed, financially in332 ASYLUM STREET
points. His defensive play was also for the foundation of schools. The dependent private schools with a
quite remarkable, inasmuch as he more successful of the latter group large number of pupils enrolled. The
Telephone 7-1157
held the three opposing Springfield
1920 census showed 2,034,642 pupils
centers scoreless through the entire are well illustrated by Exeter and enrolled in private schools, and hungame.
Chubbuck's
performance Andover. About one-sixth ·Of the dreds of millions of dollars were
against Springfield was not quite as present private schools were founded invested
in
buildings,
scientific
brilliant as Nye's. The Storrs center during this period of academy pre- apparatus, and permanent endowUnder New Manqemeat.
accounted for twelve points, but his dominance, between 1750 and 1850, ments of private schools.
GEORGE
PAPPAS, Proprietor.
opponent, Ellerin, also made twelve
College-Preparatory Schools.
J8t New Britain Avenue, · HartfonL
points, which would tend to show and are now boarding or local day
Opposite Trinity Colle~te.
that the offensive play of both Chub- schools devoted primarily to the prepDuring the period in which the
buck and Ellerin was better than aration of pupils for college.
political and economic bearing of
their defensive work.
At that time the private school education came to receive general
Inasmuch as the annual game with was particularly active in an experi- recognition and the states began to
211 ZION STREET
Wesleyan is being played at Middle- mental way, as rapid changes were accept the responsibility for the
town this year, tonight's game is the
general education of all the people as "Right over the Hill from the College•
particular game on the home schedule being made in the curriculum and in
one of the functions of government,
which Coach Oosting is desirous of the attitude toward the pupil. Girls the academies went out of existence;
winning. The work of the Blue and as well as boys could obtain an the public schools grew by leaps and
Gold coach has been somewhat ham- "education," and they could learn a bounds; and the remaining private We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs.
pered during the last few weeks due number of subjects besides language schools took on the. role of prepara- Sundries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, etc.
to mid-year examinations, which have
tory schools, preparing particularly
kept his players occupied at various and mathematics. There were navi- for college.
intervals and which have made group gation, chemistry, surveying, law,
Among the better known of this
We Invite Your Patronage.
practice almost an impossibility.
astronomy, theology, and no end of group of preparatory schools are the
The Blue and Gold team is anxious practical subjects for the boys. For Hill School, Pottstown, Pennsylvania;
to preserve its winning streak on its the girls there were petit point in the Lawrenceville School, LawrenceTUFTS COLLEGE
home court, the Hopkins Street gym.
ville, New Jersey; the Taft School,
The team won every one of its home flowers, embroidery in silk or gold,
Watertown, Connecticut; and the
games last year in addition to one catgut in different modes, waxwork Hotchkiss School, Lakeville, Conftu..,. 1117
played away. This year the team has in fruit or flowers, the art of taking necticut. Schools of this type have
CoLLI!G:a mea-t~repare for a profaalca ..
won all of its home games thus far, off foliage, and almost anything for been founded in some instances on _ wl.dening
Interest and opportunit,. Reea1t ~
lftfch has enl&l'ltell tho acope o every phase
and has lost only to Springfield in a the education of ladies of fortune private bequests and endowments,
of dentistry. Tlie field demands, more thaD
game which was played at Spring- and taste.
ever before, men and women of ab11ity, bacUd
while many have been developed
'I!Y superior training. Such tralninl Tufta
field.
through
individual
initiative
and
are
College Dental School offen to Its etudmtL
Church Schools.
School opens on September a~~· 0..
The same lineup which opposed the
largely supported by tuition fees.
eataloc may guide you In
,_
Aggies last year will start for TrinFollowing on the heels of the acad- Their major objective has been the
- · For Information addreaity tonight, with Fleming and Sloss- emy movement, a few schools devel- meeting of college-entrance requireD:a. WILLIAM Rica, D41. Hut~toa A.'r•••
lleete.,
berg in the fo;rward berths .and Nye oped which were closely connected ments.
at center, and Captain Bissell and with the church but which were
Deschamps in the guard positions. primarily made possible by the forCoach Oosting will have some capable mation of a wealthy class of patrons.
reservists in Meier, Knurek, Glynn The outstanding Episcopal schools of
and Golino.
this group, which have acquired much
prestige among the socially promiTonight's lineup:
nent and which have been imitated by
various other ·schools, are St. Paul's
C. A. C.
Trinity
Ryan School, Concord, New Hampshire; St.
RF
Fleming
Lamoureux Mark's School Southbridge, MassaLF
Sloss berg
Chubbuck .chusetts; Groton School, Groton,
c
Nye
Duffy Massachusetts; and St. George'B
RG
Bissell
Flydal School, Middletown, Rhode Island.
LG
Deschamps
The attitude of these schools has
changed but little in exercising a
strict supervision o.f the boys, and
such innovations as have been introduced by this group of schools have
been mainly limited to American
adaptations of the older English
U. S. Transport Pilot.
public schools. Their present policy
is distinct conservatism.
QUINTET MEETS STRONG
AGGIE TEAM TONIGHT.
(Continued from page 1.)

MAC'S MODERN
BARBER SHOP

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Arranged by
KEN MACKAY

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

DENTAL SCHOOL

FLY WITH DESCOMB

Philanthropic Schools.

M. W. SCHER, Prop.
Hartford, Conn.
44 Vernon Street,
Fall and Winter Samples, both
Imported and Domestics, are here for
your inspection.
Phone 6-1763
Corner Vernon & Washington Sts.
THE UNIVERSITY TAILOR.
Witla a reputation of 29 ,.ears' atandill&' In
•aldn&' elothea exelaalnl,. for CoUe~re Men.

Tlae VALET .SHOP TAILORS

A REAL BOOK SHOP

Edwin Valentine MitcheD

THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION

S. Z. TOBEY

G. A. BOYCE CRITICIZES
MODERN PREP SCHOOLS.
(Continued from page 2.)

New Standard 5-Place Plane.
Wright Whirlwind Motor.
Will go Anywhere at Anytime.
Aviation Field, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 7-5162.

During the nineteenth century
there was organized a number of
philanthropic educational institutions
which are well illustrated by such
surviving institutions as the McDonogh School, McDonogh, Maryland;
Girard College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and the Mount Hermon
School, Mount Hermon, Massachusetts. For a time these schools were
active in introducing new practices.
At present they provide more voca-
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ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES,
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED &TATES
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